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Good afternoon
I hope you have had a super week. What a great feeling school has at the moment! There is the faint
sound of Christmas around… autumn leaves are everywhere and the children are being brilliant.
Today, year 6 gave tours of the school to potential new parents- they were brave, articulate, informed
and supportive. Very well done!
It was also super to have had Acorns, Saplings, Elm and Ash’s parents in for a tour as well. I hope you
enjoyed it as much as the children.
If you think you, or someone you know, would like to join us please do take a look at the links below.
Have a super three-day weekend as it is staff development tomorrow and the school is closed.
Candi Roberts and the caring Claremont staff.

If you would like to join our team please do visit Kent Teach to see the
exciting opportunities.
Vacancies:
1. 1:1 Teaching Support Assistant Teaching/Child Support at Claremont Primary School,
Tunbridge Wells (kent-teach.com)

This link will take to you to one part time role- possibility of three
positions
2. Recovery Tutor: Teacher or HLTA Teacher at Claremont Primary School, Tunbridge Wells
(kent-teach.com)

This link will take you to a position for a Recovery Tutor: a teacher or a
HLTA for a January start

The ongoing pandemic has had an overwhelming effect on some families and Kent County Council
are actively trying to recruit new foster carers to help support our vulnerable children and young
people. Please see the attached leaflets.

This is just a reminder that the Twelve
Days of Christmas collection will be
happening on 3rd December in the school
library. Please bring any donations to the
exterior door of the library where I will be
there coordinating the donations. The
Twelve Days of Christmas leaflet is
attached with the newsletter for your
information.
Many thanks,
Mrs Brookbank

Thank you so much for all your
kind donations last week,
Claremont raised a massive
£833.37 which is already on its way
to Children in Need.
Thank you so much for your
generosity.
Mrs Brookbank

Claremont Road – Please can we remind parents and grandparents not to drop children off or
stop along Claremont Road when coming to and from school. We have received complaints from
parents that their children are unable to see the road clearly in order to cross safely. Many
thanks.

Please can we ask you to supervise children outside the main school entrance and not allow
them to play on the cycle racks or flower beds. Many thanks.

Monday 6th December – 3.10pm
We are pleased to announce that we will be welcoming back parents/guardians on site to attend our
Discover exhibition. On Monday 6th December, all pupils in the school will be presenting their
projects that they have done during the ‘Discover’ term. The Discover term is linked to history and
each year group has an enquiry question that they have been focusing on.
Please help us to keep everybody safe by adhering to the following guidance:
1. We request one visitor per pupil only.
2. Please arrive for 3.10pm.
3. We request that everybody take a lateral flow test before entering the site. While we are not
asking for evidence of this, we hope you will support us – particularly with the event
happening just before the Christmas break.
4. We ask that you wear a mask, if you are able to do so.
5. Reception parents, please enter the classroom via the pen (gates on bottom playground).
Everyone else, please enter via the entrance your child goes into school in the morning.
Pupils will also be taking books home on that day, so you will be able to see what they have been
learning!
Thank you,
Mr Greaves

Trip to Tonbridge Castle
We had a fantastic visit to Tonbridge Castle, as part of our learning for our big question
‘What was life like 1000 years ago?’
We were able to show off our knowledge about the Battle of Hastings and parts of a Motte
and Bailey castle. The leaders were very impressed that we were able to answer every
question!
Highlights of the trip included looking down the murder holes, seeing the Garderobe with the
man on the toilet and dressing up in medieval outfits!

In Acer this week, we went outside and worked as a team to practise our times
tables! We chose multiplication facts that we were less familiar with and represented
them as arrays. We then wrote the calculation on our whiteboards and used the array
to help us find the answer.

Techniques of persuasion How can we recognise techniques of persuasion?
The biggest technique of persuasion is probably advertising. Lots of money is spent by companies to try and
persuade you that you absolutely have to buy their product. They spend loads of time and effort thinking about
you and how to sell things to you.
Two of the things they do to persuade are:
1. Make you believe their product is the latest ‘must have’ that you cannot do without.
2. Make you feel left out if you don’t have it…maybe you’ll be less popular.
Are people always who they say they are? DEFINITELY NOT! Although, sometimes it’s very difficult to tell
who is real and who is not but at the same time it’s very easy to pretend you are somebody you aren’t. Always
check with an adult you trust.
How do companies/scams try to persuade people to sign up things and hand over valuable information?
Scammers can quite easily imitate legitimate companies. For example, you get a message from FedEx (you
think), it has the logo, the right colours, even the TM mark. The message says they have a parcel for you at the
depot and in order to get it all you have to do is fill in an online form with your bank details as they have to
charge a small fee for delivery. You think to yourself “have I ordered something?” or “Is it a lovely Christmas
gift?”
If you are even slightly suspicious again check with an adult you trust and take a look at the attached guide
about sharing kindness online.
Many thanks,
Alfie Elliott (Digital leader – Linden Class)

The aim of The Daily Mile is to improve the physical, social, emotional
and mental health and wellbeing of our children – regardless of age,
ability or personal circumstances.
The Daily Mile works!









It takes place in 15 minutes, with most children averaging a
mile, or more, each day.
Children run outside in the fresh air – and the weather is a
benefit, not a barrier.
Children run in their uniforms so no kit or changing time is
needed.
It’s social, non-competitive and fun.
The children return to class ready to learn.
It helps to improve fitness and achieve a healthy weight.
It encourages children to be aware of their health.
It’s fully inclusive; every child, whatever their circumstances,
age or ability, succeeds at The Daily Mile

This week we will be awarding our new running bear to the class who
completed the most miles. Here at Claremont, all children complete
a mile on at least 3 different occasions.
This week's winner is Cedar with 94 miles!

Boys’ Football vs St James’
On Tuesday 23rd November, the Boys’ A and B football teams played St
James’ at home. Both matches ended 2:1 to Claremont!
The A Match
St James’ fielded a strong team but they were no match for our excellent
defence (Johnny, Giac and Milo) and Sam S in goal. After a through ball,
Claremont launched an attack and Henry scored their first goal into the
bottom corner of the net. Then Claremont had a corner which was played
in the middle. George stuck his head on it but it went wide. Claremont
continued to have a few more chances, but the St James’ keeper was
always there. An equaliser soon followed by St James’ but Claremont did
not give up and suddenly they were on the attack again. Sam H set up a
great cross and Henry volleyed it down the middle for the winning goal.
The B Match
Both teams had a similar amount of chances in
the first half with on of Teddy’s shots skimming
the crossbar and Claremont winning lots of
corners. Later in the second half, thanks to
Gus’s strength and Arlo’s determination,
Claremont held steady. Late on, the St James’
goalkeeper made an error and the ball went
into the back of the net. St James’ fought back
hard and forced an equaliser, very late on.
Claremont thought it was over but in one of
the last chances of the game, Will dribbled past
on of the St James’ defenders and struck the ball past the goalkeeper!
Two wins for Claremont!
Report by Henry (Y6)

Netball matches against Bidborough and St James
23/11/21
We were very excited to play our first netball match against
Bidborough. It was freezing!
Bidborough got the first goal but that didn’t stop us!
Ellie scored the first goal for us with many goals to follow from
most of our team. We did excellent marking, shooting and
getting into space. Nia was an excellent Centre and Ciara was
great up front. We won the match 8-1.
The next game was against a very strong St. James A team. We
marked as much as we could and Sophie, Nancy and Emily were
great in defence round and in the D.
Thankfully Ellie managed to score one goal for us. A great game
even though we lost and we will definitely beat them next time!
We played really well as a team. Ciara was player of the match
chosen by Bidborough and Christabel was player of the match
chosen by St. James.
Thank you to Miss Newby for taking us!
Christabel Yr6

